Object oriented system was the programming paradigm which aimed at the concept of software reuse. This reuse concept which has obtained its significance there upon needed to be strengthened in software systems and design concepts. This paved the basic idea behind evolving of software design paradigms into component and service oriented systems respectively. An evolution based model had been formed based on a template designed to study and record how the metrics are categorised between the three systems. This paper projects the improvement done over the model in order to relate the metrics quantitatively. The maturity level of reuse metrics stated through the evolution based model is established by bringing out the strength of the relationship that is estimated through the study.
INTRODUCTION
Software Reuse allows the use of existing software artifacts or the use of knowledge for creating new software instead developing from the scratch (i.e. which is already developed, implemented and tested by other developers). Reusing the software is one of the key methods which significantly increase the software productivity. For the programming paradigms like object-oriented, component based, aspect oriented and service oriented, reusability acts as a main constituent, which reduce the software development cost and increases the quality of the software. Measuring reusability enables one to analyze the reduction in cost or development time when building any software. Metrics for reusability in object oriented system have been stated by [2] [3] [4] [5], for component based system have been addressed by [11] [14] [15] and similarly for service oriented system [42] [43] . There exists various metrics for measuring reusability of object oriented system and component based system. For service oriented system the metrics lie in the immature state. The work done [55] previously states that the metrics of one system have great influence on metrics of the others system either directly or indirectly. This concept has been brought through an evolution based model which clearly says how metrics have evolved from object oriented system to component based system and from there to service oriented system. The objective of this paper is to strengthen the evolution based model [53] by stating measures and relations from observation made through the study. The paper is organized into 4 sections, where section 2 briefs the works done previously towards reusability metrics for the three systems considered. Section 3 details the proposed work of strength evaluation process and section 4 gives the findings of the proposed work and finally the conclusion.
RELATED WORKS
Literature shows that several works have been carried out towards building metrics and models for software reusability. As reusability has been addressed widely by these three systems object oriented, component based and service oriented systems this section briefs the work done on metrics for reusability.
Object Oriented System (OOS)
In object oriented system, the reusability is estimated by measuring complexity, understand ability, testability and Portability as given below.
Rajaraman and Lyu [1] proposed four coupling metrics, intended primarily for C++ software, which could be extended to other object-oriented languages. These metrics were to be used in calculating reusability and maintainability.
Chidamber and Kemerer [2] proposed the design metrics such as DIT, WMC, NOC, RFC, LCOM, and CBO which assess different characteristics of the Object Oriented Development. It also supports in calculating reusability, maintainability and complexity of OO systems.
Bieman and kang [3] developed a set of functional cohesion measures based on program slices and has used it to evaluate the reuse from the server perspective Young Lee and Kai H. Chang [5] proposed a quality model for object-oriented software and an automated metric tool, Reconfigurable Automated Metrics for Object-Oriented Software (RAMOOS) targeted at the maintainability and reusability aspects of software which can be effectively predicted from the source code. mathematical formulas, with structural OOD properties such as encapsulation and coupling.
Component Based System (CBS)
The following are the significant works on component-based development in measuring reusability of the system. Cho et al [9] proposes a set of metrics for measuring various aspects of software components like complexity, customizability and reusability.
Washizaki et al. [11] proposes quality factors for measuring the reusability of black-box components; understandability, adaptability and portability. The work defines several metrics for measuring the quality attributes.
Rotaru's work [14] proposes reusability metrics for software components; composability and adaptability. Composability is mostly affected by complexity of component interfaces. Adaptability measures the conventional adaptability of components for the given context. The proposed metrics for reusability are applied only to software components.
Gui's work [15] proposes reusability metrics which focus on evaluating cohesiveness of components. Cohesiveness in this work reflects the degree of direct and indirect similarities between classes.
Luer's work [18] measures reusability with functionality and applicability. Functionality of a component is the number of situations in which a client project might want to use the component, based on its specification. Applicability measures the number of situation in which a module can be reused. This work presents a conceptual description on the quality attributes without metrics.
V. Lakshmi Narasimhan and B. Hendradjaya [19] define suites of metrics, which address static and dynamic aspects of component assembly. The static metrics measure complexity and criticality of component assembly and Dynamic metrics are useful to identify super-component and to evaluate the degree of utilization of various components.
V. Prasanna Venkataesan and M. Krishnamurthy [23] defined metrics to measure the component characters which includes three functional characters namely suitability, accuracy and complexity and four non-functional characters namely usability, maintainability, reusability and portability.
Service Oriented System (SOS)
Reusability in services is a measure of service components. The existing metrics in service oriented system that is listed below does not directly measure reusability. They measure the functional attributes such as service coupling, service cohesion, service granularity, modularity, commonality and composability and non-functional attributes like discoverability, availability, adaptability, portability, testability and modifiability as listed below.
Si Won Choi, Jin Sun Her, and Soo Dong Kim [38] proposes a set of QoS metrics for service providers especially considering the consumer's concern. They defined metrics for availability, dynamic discoverability, adaptability and compos ability.
C Si Won Choi and Soo Dong Kim [42] propose a comprehensive quality model for evaluating reusability of services which defines the metrics for modularity, commonality, adaptability, discoverability and standard conformance.
Zain Balfagih and Mohd Fadzil Hassan [45] presented a quality model that classifies nonfunctional characteristics based on the different stakeholders' requirements (consumer, developer and provider).
Qingqing Zhang and Xinke Li [47] propose a set of complexity metrics for service-oriented system. They defined basic measures like number of services, service granularity, coupling of service and importance of service.
Wang Xiao-jun [46] defines the metrics centered on service design principles concerning loosely-coupled and well-chosen granularity.
On observation it is precise that object oriented and Component based system metrics to measure reusability is at mature level, but in the case of Service oriented system the metrics are not clearly or directly defined.
DESIGN OF EVOLUTION BASED MODEL
In the study focused on exhibiting various reusability metrics of the three observed systems, namely object oriented, component base and service oriented systems and stating the quality factors affecting reusability [55] . This study directed to find the relationship between the metrics of the systems considered. The study proposed an evolution based model, to form the relationship of metrics that could be brought out between the systems and thereby stated the maturity level of reuse metrics and identified the gaps to measure complete reusability for service oriented system. A template has been designed and was used to categorize the influence of the measures into direct and indirect in order to bring out the evolution of the metrics in the three systems.
Hence the objective of this study was to improve the evolution based model, by estimating the strength and formulizing the relations. This section give the details, the improvements done over the model and template designed that directs to strength estimation based on each relations stated.
Template based Strength Prediction
The main ingredients of this template are classified into two, constituents and facets as shown in figure 1.
The constituents focus on measure which consists of direct and indirect metrics. Direct here refers to metrics being influenced completely by the quality factor along with its relevant metrics. Indirect specifies the metrics that has been partially influenced by the quality factor or having minor effects on it.
Facets are the explicit item which is based on the previous work done towards the three systems respectively. This reference has a classification like direct and indirect. References supporting our evolution with respect to measures and quality factors are categorized as direct and which partially support the evolution is termed indirect. Based on these factors various relations are formed which help in estimating the strength of the evolution based model.
The explanation or the template itself could be understood through an illustration specified by the figure 2 given below.
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Strength Estimation
Each relation formed is obtained based on the two ingredients: metrics and reference which help in calculating the strength.
Formula for predicting strength of each relation
Direct relation is the average of the sum of ratio of number of direct measures to total number and number of direct reference to total number of references. Indirect relation is the average of the sum of ratio of number ratio of number of indirect measures to total number of measures and number of indirect reference to total number of references.
We used the fuzzy relation on the final values which shows that degree of the relation is strong or weak. 
DISCUSSION
The evolution based model [55] has brought the relevance of the metrics between the three systems considered while also stating the impact of reusability metrics of one system over the other, for e.g., metrics of object oriented system to component based system. This paper has addressed various relations and template to estimate the strength on the findings of the literature survey. Here the outcome of the proposed systems mentioned in the previous section has been discussed.
The outcome of the modified template is as shown in figure  3 .The strength evaluated though the relations can be depicted directly in the evolution based model which is given as an improved model as shown in figure 4. The figure shows the indications of the strong and weak relations of the evolution and also the contributors supporting our relationship. The strength estimation report clearly depicts that estimation of reusability has not reached its completeness. The strength reports the strong and weak factors that give way for more improvements towards the weak factor. At the outset the strength estimation presents a comprehensive view of factors and issues to be concentrated for building the complete reusability evaluation model for SOA. 
CONCLUSION
Evolution Based Model in which was proposed earlier has been taken for study. Relations defined in that model were further strengthened as in the modified template. Estimated strength of each relation between metrics shows that how strong or weak the evolution happens from one system to other. The reusability metrics of service oriented system have evolved from component based and object oriented as reported. This clearly indicates that metrics for measuring reusability in service oriented system is at the early stage. Further research would be focused on proposing a complete set of reusability metrics for SOS.
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